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 KUBOTA L3030-M9960 SEAT  TOP KITS (PN: 6872, 6874, 6875)

ALL PART NUMBERS

Tip the seat forward (on machines equipmmed with OPS in seat, 
unplug quick connect). Remove the two hinge bolts from seat and 
mounting plate to remove seat from tractor. Remove plastic cover 
from bottom of seat and unplug wire harness from OP switch to be 
used in new seat.

PN: 6872

1. Insert OP switch PN: 81212 into seat pan and attach wire harness 
removed from original seat by attaching the ends onto new switch.

2. Place seat onto plate with the tabs down and to front of the seat. Start 
front two 5/16 - 18 bolts and finger tighten. Place rubber stopper onto 
other 2 bolts and attach rear bolts into seat. Tighten all bolts.

3. Attach the hinge plate to tractor using the 2 shoulder bolts and nuts 
supplied in bolt bag. Connect the wiring quick coupler and secure 
wire making sure it doesn’t get caught or pinched when seat is moved 
forward and returned to seating position.

PN: 6874 and PN: 6875

1. Remove lower seat cushion by removing two T25 torx screws. Lift 
seat cushion and slide forward to remove.

2. Place seat onto plate with the tabs down and to front of seat. Start 
front two 5/16 - 18 bolts and nuts and finger tighten. Place rubber 
stopper unto other 2 botls and attach rear bolts and nuts into seat. 
Tighten all bolts.

3. Intall OP switch PN: 7961 onto seat bottom (see Grammer you-tube 
link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKPcTB2ILpo&t=3s).

4. Using wire harness removed from original seat attach ends using butt 
connector to OP switch wire.

5. Attach the hinge plate to tractor using the two sholder bolts and nuts 
supplied in bolt bag. Connect the wiring quick coupler and secure 
wire making sure it doesn’t get caught or pinched when seat is moved 
forward and returned to seating position.
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